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Abstract
Saccade and smooth pursuit are two important functions of human eye. In order to enable bionic eye to imitate the two
functions, a control method that implements saccade and smooth pursuit based on the three-dimensional coordinates of target is
proposed. An optimal observation position is defined for bionic eye based on three-dimensional coordinates. A kind of motion
planning method with high accuracy is developed. The motion parameters of stepper motor consisting of angle acceleration and
turning time are computed according to the position deviation, the target’s angular velocity and the stepper motor’s current
angular velocity in motion planning. The motors are controlled with the motion parameters moving to given position with
desired angular velocity in schedule time. The experimental results show that the bionic eye can move to optimal observation
positions in 0.6 s from initial location and the accuracy of 3D coordinates is improved. In addition, the bionic eye can track a
target within the error of less than 20 pixels based on three-dimensional coordinates. It is verified that saccade and smooth
pursuit of bionic eye based on three-dimensional coordinates are feasible.
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1 Introduction
Primate’s eye is the most important organ for information acquisition. More than 80% information is
obtained from eye. Eye can focus on target at the center
of the retina (foveal area) even when the target changes
drastically. This is significant for robots which often
work in bumpy and unstructured environment. A robot
equipped with bionic eye can work better in terms of
perception and control[1–5]. Bionic eye’s motion modes
mainly include saccade, smooth pursuit, vergence, Vestibule-Ocular Reflex (VOR), Optokinetic Reflex (OKR)
and eye-head coordination. Two most important motion
modes for bionic eye are saccade and smooth pursuit.
The current studies of saccade and smooth pursuit are
mainly focused on the imitation based on visual neural
feedback mechanism.
Saccade is used to move the eye’s fixation point
voluntarily from one point to another rapidly, which is
significant for robots to select and change their regions
of interest quickly. Saccade control system acts as a
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position servo controller to keep the target at the center
of retina with minimum time consuming. Young and
Stark[6] proposed a sampled data model for saccade. Its
input is target position in retina or target angular position
produced by optic nerve. The circuit of the model contains dead zone and INHBT (a device to inhibit the
timing circuit). When the error exceeds a certain
threshold, the pulse generator is triggered which causes a
sample to be taken. Robinson[7] modified Young’s model
by adding premotor circuitry, which consists of Medial
Longitudinal Fasciculus (MLF) and Neural Integrator
(NI). Quaia et al.[8] proposed a new model for saccade
based on the fact that the Superior Colliculus (SC) and
the cerebellum are important to produce accurate saccadic movements. The superior colliculus provides a
directional drive of eye movement while the cerebellum
keeps tracking of the saccade toward target. The sum of
the superior colliculus and the cerebellum is passed on to
the motoneurons (MNs) and determines the eye’s velocity. Chen-Harris et al.[9] found that in saccadic task,
the brain relies on an internal feedback that has the
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characteristics of a fast-adapting forward model.
Chao et al.[10] presented an ocular-motor development
model that inspired by ideas and data from developmental psychology.
Smooth pursuit system acts as a velocity servo
controller to rotate eye at the same angular rate as target
while keeping it imaged at desired position or in desired
region. In Robinson’s model of smooth pursuit[11], the
input is the velocity of target’s image across the retina.
The velocity deviation is taken as the major stimulus to
pursuit, and it is transformed into an eye velocity command. Based on Robinson’s model, Brown[12] added
smith predictor to cope with the time delay. Deno et al.[13]
applied dynamical neural network, which unifies two
apparently disparate models of smooth pursuit and dynamical element organization to the smooth pursuit
system. The dynamical neural network can compensate
delays from sensory input to motor response. Lunghi et
al.[14] introduced a neural adaptive predictor which is
previously trained to accomplish smooth pursuit. This
model can explain human’s ability to compensate the
130 ms physiological delays when human beings follow
the external targets with their eyes. Avni et al.[15] presented a framework for visual scanning and target
tracking with a set of independent pan-tilt cameras based
on Model Predictive Control (MPC). Zhang et al.[16]
implemented smooth pursuit eye movement with prediction and learning as well as solving the problem of
time delays in the visual pathways.
Besides, some saccade and smooth pursuit models
have been validated on bionic eye systems[17–22]. Santini
et al.[17] show that the oculomotor strategies by which
humans scan visual scenes produce parallaxes that provide accurate estimation of distance. Chinellato et al.[18]
realized coordinated control of eye and arm movements
through configuration and training. Song and Zhang[19]
proposed a binocular control model, which is derived
from neural pathway, for saccade and smooth pursuit. In
their smooth pursuit experiments, the maximum retinal
error is less than 2.2 degrees, which can keep a target in
the field of view accurately. Wang et al.[20] designed an
active vision system which can imitate saccade and
smooth pursuit. The saccadic movement is implemented
with open-loop controller, which ensures faster saccade
eye movement compared with closed-loop controller.
Antonelli et al.[21] realized the saccadic movement on a
robot head by using a model called Recurrent Architec-

ture (RA). Wang et al.[22] developed an autonomous
mobile manipulation system that using a modified Image-Based Visual Servo (IBVS) controller.
The works mentioned above are significant for the
development of bionic eye. But there are some shortcomings for them. Firstly, most of the existing methods
are based on the principle of neurology, whose further
developments and applications may be limited by people's understanding to human eye. Secondly, only 2D
image information is applied when saccade and smooth
pursuit controls are implemented, while 3D information
is ignored. Thirdly, most of these methods focus on
monocular independent control and take little considerations for the coordinated control between two eyes,
which results in the fact that the bionic eye’s important
role of 3D measurement through the binocular vision is
ignored.
In order to overcome the shortcomings mentioned
above in certain extent, a novel control method that
implements the saccade and smooth pursuit according to
3D coordinates is proposed in this paper. A bionic eye
system that consists of a visual sub-system and a motion
sub-system is designed to fulfill the control method. Due
to the characteristics of platform, optimal observation
position and motion planning are developed. The optimal observation position is applied for the accurately
acquisition of 3D coordinates. The response speed and
running smoothness of motor can be improved with the
using of motion planning. The saccade and smooth
pursuit based on 3D coordinates can provide some references for the 3D reconstruction and 3D recognition of
bionic eye.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
section 2, the bionic eye platform is introduced and the
control method is given. Section 3 gives the calculation
of 3D coordinates. In section 4, the optimal observation
position is discussed and calculated. In section 5, the
motion planning method is developed. The experimental
results are given and discussed in section 6 and finally
conclusions are drawn in section 7.

2 Platform and control system
2.1 Platform and coordinate system
Fig. 1 shows the mechanical structure of bionic eye
and the coordinate systems of the bionic eye platform. It
consists of vision sub-system and motion sub-system.
The vision sub-system is composed by two CCD cam-
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2.2 Control system
Fig. 2 shows the block diagram of bionic eye control system, which combines saccade and smooth pursuit
together. Two eyes’ position and two images of left and
right cameras are used for the 3D coordinates’ calculation of target based on binocular stereo vision. A filter is
used to estimate target’s state when the target is moving.
The calculated optimal observation position according to
the 3D coordinates is the desired position of motor. The
acceleration of motor can be derived by motion planning.
Motor control is carried out based on the current velocity
and acceleration. As a result, the variation of motor position is changed into the variation of eye.

3 3D coordinates calculation

3D coordinates are the basis of control model applied in this paper, and it can be gotten by combining
with the image coordinates of target and the camera
position. Fig. 3 shows the principle of 3D coordinates
calculation. It is necessary to solve the following questions to ensure the realization of binocular stereo vision
and motion control function. The first is the parameters
including the intrinsic parameters of camera, eye-hand
parameters and extrinsic parameters in initial location
need to be off-line calibrated. The second is the image
coordinates of target in left and right images need to be
extracted in real-time. The third is 3D coordinates need
to be calculated in real-time. The fourth is 3D coordinates in next cycle need to be predicted with a filter
when the target is moving.
3.1 Parameters calibration
The intrinsic parameter matrices of the left and
right cameras are obtained according to the calibration
method in Ref. [23]. The distortion parameter matrices
of the left and right cameras are calibrated using the
model reported in Ref. [24]. The binocular extrinsic
parameters are acquired by stereo calibration method.

Rotation axis

eras, which act as left eye and right eye. The motion
sub-system includes four stepper motors and two motion
modules that used to fix cameras. The yaw and pitch of
every camera are controlled by two stepper motors respectively. The rotation axes of yaw and pitch are perpendicular and intersect. The camera’s optical center and
the rotation center are not coincident. Ocl X clYcl Z cl is the
coordinate system of left camera, and Opl X pl Ypl Z pl is the
left motion module base coordinate system. The definitions of Ocr X cr Ycr Z cr and Opr X prYpr Z pr are similar to those
of left camera. OwXwYwZw is the world coordinate system, whose Ow coincides with Opl , and its Xw, Yw, Zw are
parallel to X pl , Ypl , Z pl respectively. In the initial position,
the motion module end coordinate systems
Oel X elYel Z el and Oer X erYer Z er coincide with their motion
module base coordinate systems Opl X pl Ypl Z pl and
Opr X prYpr Z pr respectively. T is the transformation matrix
from Ocr X cr Ycr Z cr to Ocl X clYcl Z cl . Tml is transformation
matrix from Oel X elYel Z el to Ocl X clYcl Z cl , and Tmr is transformation matrix from Oer X erYer Z er to Ocr X cr Ycr Z cr . Tml is
transformation matrix from OwXwYwZw to Opl X pl Ypl Z pl ,
and Twr is transformation matrix from OwXwYwZw to
Opr X prYpr Z pr .

Rotation axis
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Fig. 1 The mechanical structure and coordinate systems of the
bionic eye platform.

Fig. 2 The block diagram of bionic eye control system.
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Fig. 3 The principle of 3D coordinates calculation.

In the bionic eye system, the motion module end can be
regarded as the robot end. So, eye-hand calibration
method can be used to calibrate the extrinsic parameters
between the camera and motion module end. The
eye-hand parameters of left and right eye are calibrated
by the method in Ref. [25].
3.2 The feature extraction of target
A simple circular pattern target is used in this paper.
In order to get the 3D coordinates of target, the coordinates of target’s center in left and right images are extracted. Firstly, the images are binarized with a threshold.
Secondly, all contours except some small contours in
binary image are obtained. Thirdly, a contour is selected
with the nearest distance to the predicted target center on
image. Lastly, the contour’s center is fitted based on the
least-square ellipse fitting.
3.3 3D coordinates calculation
(ul, vl) and (ur, vr) are the target’s image coordinates
on the images of left and right cameras. ( xcll , ycll ) and
( xclr , yclr ) are the coordinates in left normalization image
plane and right normalization image plane, respectively,
and they are calculated as follows:

⎛ xc1l ⎞ ⎛ f xl
⎜ l ⎟ ⎜
⎜ yc1 ⎟ = ⎜ 0
⎜ 1 ⎟ ⎜0
⎝ ⎠ ⎝

0
f yl
0

u0l ⎞
⎟
v0l ⎟
1 ⎟⎠

⎛ xc1r ⎞ ⎛ f xr
⎜ r ⎟ ⎜
⎜ yc1 ⎟ = ⎜ 0
⎜ 1 ⎟ ⎜ 0
⎝ ⎠ ⎝

0
f yr
0

u0r ⎞
⎟
v0r ⎟
1 ⎟⎠

−1

−1

⎛ u1 ⎞
⎜ 1⎟
⎜ v ⎟,
⎜1⎟
⎝ ⎠

(1)

⎛ ur ⎞
⎜ r⎟
⎜ v ⎟,
⎜1⎟
⎝ ⎠

(2)

where ( f xl , y yl ) and ( f xr , y yr ) are magnification factors,
(u0l , v0l ) and (u0r , v0r ) are image coordinates of the pri-

mary points of the left and right cameras.
Plcw = ( xlcw , ylcw , zlcw ) and Prcw = ( xrcw , yrcw , zrcw ) are the

⎛ xc1l ⎞
⎜ ⎟
Plcw = rot(Y l ,θ l )rot( X l , α l )Tml ⎜ yc1l ⎟ ,
⎜ 1 ⎟
⎝ ⎠

(3)

⎛ xc1r ⎞
⎜ ⎟
Prcw = rot(Y r ,θ r )rot( X r , α r )Tmr ⎜ yc1r ⎟ .
⎜ 1 ⎟
⎝ ⎠

(4)

Pl0w = ( xl0w , yl0w , zl0w ) and Pr0w = ( xr0w , yr0w , zr0w ) are the

coordinates of left and right cameras’ optical center in
the world coordinates system, respectively, and they can
be obtained as follows:
⎛0⎞
⎜ ⎟
P = Ti T ⎜ 0 ⎟ ,
⎜1⎟
⎝ ⎠

(5)

⎛0⎞
⎜ ⎟
P = Ti T ⎜ 0 ⎟ .
⎜1⎟
⎝ ⎠

(6)

w
l0

w
r0

l

r

l
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r
m

The lines Pl0w Plcw and Pr0w Prcw can be derived as
Eqs. (7) and (8), respectively. The intersection point of
Pl0w Plcw and Pr0w Prcw can be calculated by solving Eqs. (7)
and (8):
x − xl0w
y − yw
z − zw
(7)
= w l0w = w l0w ,
w
w
xln − xl0 yln − yl0 zln − zl0
x − xr0w
y − yr0w
z − zr0w
=
=
.
xrnw − xr0w yrnw − yr0w zrnw − zr0w

(8)

3.4 3D coordinates prediction
The 3D coordinates of target have a time delay for
motor control when it is moving. A low-pass filter is
used to eliminate the noises with high frequency in the
3D coordinates. The 3D coordinates in next control
cycle can be predicted with the target’s velocity and its
current coordinates can be obtained as:

⎛ xi +1 ⎞ ⎛ xi + vxi Δt ⎞
⎟
⎜
⎟ ⎜
⎜ yi +1 ⎟ = ⎜ yi + v yi Δt ⎟ ,
⎜ z ⎟ ⎜ z + v Δt ⎟
⎝ i +1 ⎠ ⎝ i
zi
⎠

(9)

where (vxi, vyi, vzi) is the target’s velocity at i-th sampling,
Δt is the control cycle time. (xi, yi, zi) is the 3D coordinates at i-th sampling, ( xi +1 , yi +1 , zi +1 ) is the predicted 3D
coordinates at i+1-th sampling.
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4 Optimal observation position
The optimal observation position is used for the
accurate acquisition of 3D coordinates. The 3D coordinates’ accuracy is related to baseline, time difference and
image distortion. In the bionic eye platform, the baseline
is changed with the changes of camera positions because
the optical center is not coincident with the center of
rotation. It is well known that the error of 3D coordinates
of target is smaller when the baseline of two cameras is
longer. So, it is necessary to keep the baseline unchanged.
On the other hand, there is time difference caused by
unstick synchronization between image acquisition and
camera position acquisition. As shown in Fig.4a, the
error of z-coordinate is much smaller with two cameras
moving in the same direction than that two cameras
moving in opposite direction (Fig. 4b). It is necessary to
keep the target in the center areas of two camera’s images in order to get accurate 3D coordinates of the target.

P
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r
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Fig. 4 The sketch map of z-coordinate’s error (P–P') generated by
time difference between the image acquisitions. (a) Two cameras
moving in the same direction; (b) two cameras moving in the
opposite direction.

4.1 Optimal observation position

As shown in Fig. 5, ml and mr are the image coordinates of Pw in left and right cameras respectively; mol
and mor are the image centers of left and right cameras
respectively. Pl is the vertical point of Pw to the line of
Ocl Z cl and Pr is the vertical point of Pw to the line of Ocr Z cr .
∆ml is the distance between ml and mol . ∆mr is the distance between mr and mor . Db is the length of baseline.
The pitch angles of left and right cameras in optimal
observation position are αl and αr respectively. The yaw
angles of left and right cameras in optimal observation
position are θl and θr respectively. Pob (αl, θl, αr, θr) is the
optimal observation position. The thresholds of ∆ml and
∆mr are γl and γr, which can be set based on the image
distortion radius.
The optimal observation position need meet the
conditions listed as in Eq. (10). When the target is very
closer with eyes, whose optimal observation position
cannot be obtained, the image position of target can be
kept at the image center. It is difficult to obtain the optimal solution of optimal observation position based on
the Eq. (10). But a suboptimal solution can be obtained
by using a simplified calculation method. α il and α ir are
calculated in the case that θ il and θ ir are equal to zero at
first, and then, θ il and θ ir are calculated while αli and αri
are kept equal to the calculated value and unchanged.
Trial and error method can be used to get the optimal

Fig. 5 The sketch map of relationship between a Cartesian point
and its image point.

solution when suboptimal solution is obtained. The range
of α is from αlth to αhth and the range of θ is from θlth to θhth.

⎧α l = α r = α
⎪ l
r
⎨θ = θ = θ .
⎪ l
r
⎩Δm = −Δm

(10)

4.2 Calculation of αl and αr

As mentioned above, Pcl and Pcr are the coordinates in left and right camera coordinate systems of Pw.
Pcl and Pcr can be obtained by Eqs. (11) and (13). Twl
and Tcr are the transformation matrices between world
coordinate system and motion module base coordinate
system:
Pcl = (Tml ) −1 (Txl ) −1 (Twl ) −1 Pw ,

(11)

where

⎛ nxl
⎜ l
n
(Tml ) −1 = ⎜ yl
⎜n
⎜⎜ z
⎝0

oxl
oly
ozl
0

axl
a ly
azl
0

pxl ⎞
⎟
p ly ⎟
,
pzl ⎟
⎟
1 ⎟⎠

(12)
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Pcr = (Tmr ) −1 (Txr ) −1 (Twr ) −1 Pw ,

{α

Δvl + Δv r = 0 .
lth ≤ α ≤ α hth

(13)

where

⎛ nxr
⎜ r
n
r −1
(Tm ) = ⎜ yr
⎜n
⎜⎜ z
⎝0

oxr
o ry
ozr
0

axr
a ry
azr
0

pxr ⎞
⎟
p yr ⎟
.
pzr ⎟
⎟
1 ⎟⎠

(22)

Eq. (23) can be derived based on the Eqs. (19) to (22):
(14)

k1 cos 2 α + k2 sin 2 α + k3 sin α cos α + k4 cos α +

(23)

k5 sin α + k6 = 0,

where

In order to simplify the calculation, Eqs. (15) and (16)
are gotten:

k1 = f yl (oly ywl + a ly zwl )(ozr ywr + azr zwr ) + f yr (ozl ywl + azl zwl )
(oyr ywr + a yr zwr ),

Pwl = (Twl ) −1 Pw ,

(15)

(24)

Pwr = (Twr ) −1 Pw .

(16)

k2 = f yl (oly zwl − a ly ywl )(ozr zwr − azr ywr ) + f yr (ozl zwl − azl ywl )

The image coordinate deviation between the coordinate
of target and image center can be obtained as
follows:

(25)

k3 = f (o y + a z )(o z − a y ) + f (o z − a ywl )
l
y

l
y

l
w

l l
y w

r r
z w

r
z

r
w

l
y

l l
y w

l
y

(ozr ywr + azr zwr ) + f yr (ozl ywl + azl zwl )(oyr zwr − a yr ywr ) +

⎛ Δu l ⎞ ⎛ u l ⎞ ⎛ u0l ⎞
⎜⎜ l ⎟⎟ = ⎜⎜ l ⎟⎟ − ⎜⎜ l ⎟⎟ ,
⎝ Δv ⎠ ⎝ v ⎠ ⎝ v0 ⎠

(17)

⎛ Δu r ⎞ ⎛ u r ⎞ ⎛ u0r ⎞
⎜⎜ r ⎟⎟ = ⎜⎜ r ⎟⎟ − ⎜⎜ r ⎟⎟ .
⎝ Δv ⎠ ⎝ v ⎠ ⎝ v0 ⎠

(18)

f yr (ozl zwl − azl ywl )(oyr ywr + a yr zwr ),
(26)

So, Eqs. (19) and (20) can be derived by combined with
Eqs. (11) to (18):
⎧Δu l =
⎪
l l
l l
l l
l l
l
l l
⎪ f l (ox yw + ax zw )cosα + (ox zw − ax yw ) sin α + ( px + nx xw )
⎪ x (o l y l + a l z l ) cos α + (ol z − a l y l ) sin α + ( p l + n l x l )
⎪
z w
z w
z w
z w
z
z w
,
⎨ l
⎪Δv =
⎪ (o l y l + a l z l )cosα + (ol z l − a l y l ) sin α + ( p l + nl x l )
y w
y w
y w
y
y w
⎪ f yl y w
⎪⎩ (ozl ywl + azl zwl ) cos α + (ozl z wl − azl ywl ) sin α + ( pzl + nzl xwl )

(19)
⎧ Δu r =
⎪
r r
r r
r r
r r
r
r r
⎪ f r (ox yw + ax zw )cosα + (ox zw − ax yw ) sin α + ( px + nx xw )
x
⎪ (o r y r + a r z r ) cos α + (o r z − a r y r ) sin α + ( p r + n r x r )
⎪
z w
z w
z w
z w
z
z w
.
⎨ r
⎪Δv =
⎪ (o r y r + a r z r )cosα + (o r z r − a r y r ) sin α + ( p r + n r x r )
y w
y w
y w
y
y w
⎪ f yr y w
r
r r
r r
r r
r r
r r
⎩⎪ (oz yw + az zw ) cos α + (oz zw − az yw ) sin α + ( pz + nz xw )

(20)
In order to get the solution of α which ensures the
target is kept in the center area of two camera images,
the solution of α need meet the conditions as listed in
Eq. (22) and minimize Esv. Esv is expressed as:
Esv = Δv l + Δv r ,

(oyr zwr − a yr ywr ),

(21)

k4 = f (o y + a z )( p + n x ) + f ( p + n x )
l
y

l
y

l
w

l l
y w

r
z

r r
z w

l
y

l
y

l l
y w

(ozr ywr + azr zwr ) + f yr (ozl ywl + azl zwl )( p yr + nry xwr ) +
f yr ( pzl + nzl xwl )(ory ywr + a yr zwr ),

(27)

k5 = f yl (oly zwl − a ly ywl )( pzr + nzr xwr ) + f yl ( p ly + nly xwl )
(ozr zwr − azr ywr ) + f yr (ozl zwl − azl ywl )( p yr + nyr xwr ) +
f ( p + n x )(o z − a y ).
r
y

l
z

l l
z w

r r
y w

r
y

(28)

r
w

k6 = f yl ( p ly + nly xwl )( pzr + nzr xwr ) + f yr ( pzl + nzl xwl )
( p yr + nyr xwr ).

(29)

cosα can be replaced by sinα. So, Eq. (30) can be obtained:
[(k 2 − k1 ) 2 + k32 ]sin 4 α + [( k 2 − k1 ) 2 + k32 ]sin 3 α +
[2( k 2 − k1 ) k 6 + k52 + k 42 − k32 ]sin 2 α +
[2 k5 k 6 − 2k3 k 4 ]sin α + k62 − k 42 = 0.

(30)

The unique solution can be calculated by combined
with Eqs. (22) and (30). If there is no solution, it shows
that eyes cannot reach the optimal observation position
and a neck will be needed.
4.3 Calculation of θl and θr
The calculations of θl and θr are the same as αl and
αr. The calculation of Eqs. (31) and (32) is similar to the
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calculations of αl and αr as follows:

Pcl = (Tml ) −1 (Txl ) −1 (Tyl ) −1 (Twl ) −1 Pw ,

(31)

Pcr = (Tmr ) −1 (Txr ) −1 (Tyl ) −1 (Twr ) −1 Pw ,

(32)

Txl = rot(X l ,α l ),

(33)

Txr = rot(X r ,α r ).

(34)

where

The unique solution of θ can be obtained as thesame as α. The results of Pob (αl, θl, αr, θr) are the desired positions in motion planning.

5 Motion planning
When optimal observation position is obtained, two
cameras need to be controlled to the position by four
stepper motors with desired angular velocity in schedule
time. Then, two cameras can capture images at optimal
observation position with the same velocity as target.
Four motors use same control strategy, which is divided
into two steps. The first is that the angular velocity of
target (ωs) is predicted based on angular deviation (Δθ)
between desired angle (θsT) and current angle (θ0). It can
be obtained by Eq. (35):
Δθ
(35)
ωs =
.
T0
where T0 is an image processing cycle. The target is
assumed to be uniform motion in current control cycle.
The second is the motion parameters are planned.
The sketch map of motion planning is shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6a shows the curves of angle, and Fig. 6b shows the
curves of angle velocity. ωmax is the maximum angular
velocity. In the bionic eye system, ωmax cannot be
reached because the angle that the motor can reach is
very small. Fig. 6c is a special case of Fig. 6b. In this
case, the motion planning becomes simple. The stepper
motor is controlled with the motion parameters, which
consist of the acceleration of first stage (ε1), the acceleration of second stage (ε2), turning time (tt) and the time
that motor reaches the target position with the target’s
angular velocity (T), moving to given position with desired angular velocity in schedule time.
ε1, ε2 and the maximum acceleration of stepper
motor, εmax satisfy the Eq. (36):

ε1 , ε 2 ≤ ε max .

(36)

Fig. 6 The sketch map of motion planning. (a) Angle curves;
(b) angle velocity curves; (c) a special case of (b).

So, Eqs. (37) to (39) can be derived as:
1
Δθ + ωsT = ω0 t t + ε1t t2 + (ω0 + ε 1t t )(T − t t ) +
2
(37)
1
ε 2 (T − tt ) 2 ,
2

ωs = ω0 + ε1tt + ε 2 (T − tt )
T ≥ T0

(38)
(39)

where ω0 is the current angular velocity of motor. In
order to simplify the calculation, ε1 can be assigned as:
⎧ε1 = ε max ,
⎪
⎨ε1 = 0,
⎪ε = −ε ,
max
⎩ 1

Δθ > (ω0 − ωs )T0
Δθ > (ω0 − ωs )T0 .

(40)

Δθ > (ω0 − ωs )T0

In order to get the solutions of tt, T and ε2, the
solving process is divided into 2 steps. In first step, T is
set as T0 and the solutions of tt and ε2 are calculated in
term of the Eqs. (41) to (43).
tt =

2 Δθ − T0 (ωs − ω0 )
ε1T0 − ωs + ω0

ε2 =

ωs − ω0 − ε1tt
T0 − tt

,

t t ≥ 0.

(41)
(42)
(43)

When the solutions obtained from Eq. (41) are less
than zero, Eq. (44) is derived:

ε 2 = −ε1 .

(44)

Then, the solutions of tt based on the Eqs. (37) and
(38) are shown in Eqs. (45) and (46):
t1 =

ωs − ω0 − 0.5(ω02 + ωs2 ) + ε1Δθ
,
ε1

(45)

t2 =

ωs − ω0 + 0.5(ω02 + ωs2 ) + ε1Δθ
.
ε1

(46)
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observation position. The 3D coordinates obtained with
the bionic eye vary with the cameras’ motion, which will
affect the result of optimal observation position. So, a
position threshold is set to avoid the fluctuation of motor
around the target position. Therefore, the optimal observation position calculated based on the method above
is a suboptimal position that can satisfy the demand.
Figs. 8–10 show the result of saccade by using the
motion planning and optimal observation position. Fig. 8
is the result on image plane. Figs. 8a and 8b show u and v
coordinates of the target on left image respectively, and
Figs. 8c and 8d show u and v coordinates of the target on
right image respectively. The desired image coordinates
are re-calculated based on the optimal observation position. The result of motors’ position is shown in Fig. 9.
Figs. 9a–9d show the positions of yaw motor of left eye,
pitch motor of left eye, yaw motor of right eye and pitch
motor of right eye, respectively. The desired position in
Fig. 9 is the optimal observation position. The 3D coordinates of target when the bionic eye is moving are
shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10a is the results of 3D coordinates,
and Figs. 10b, 10c and 10d show the result of x, y and z
coordinates, respectively. The real value in Fig. 10 is
obtained via manual measurement. Figs. 11a–11c show
the error curves of image coordinates, motor positions
and 3D coordinates of target, respectively. The results

The unique solution of tt can be obtained combined
with Eqs. (43) and (47):
(47)

Then, T can be obtained as:

T=

2ε1tt + ω0 − ωs

ε1

.

(48)

The pulse number and frequency for the stepper
motor can be gotten from the angular velocity.

6 Experiments and discussion
6.1 Experiment platform
A bionic eyes platform, which adopts a fixed
mechatronic head, is used to imitate the motion mode of
eyes. Two cameras with a resolution of 400 × 300 pixels
are fixed on the head. Each camera can actively yaw and
pitch driven by two independent stepper motors. The
four motors’ positions are obtained by four encoders.
Compared with most existing bionic eye platforms that
employ precise electronics as well as mechanism with
high cost, the off-the-shelf cameras and common motors,
which are more suitable for both the laboratory studies
and industrialization, are applied for this bionic eye
system.
The target is fixed on the manipulator of a KUKA
robot so that the continuous and smooth motion can be
guaranteed. The target is in front of the bionic eye platform. Fig. 7a shows the bionic eye system. Fig. 7b shows
the target.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7 The bionic eye platform and target. (a) The bionic eye
platform; (b) the target.

u of right (pixel)

v of left (pixel)

u of left (pixel)

6.2 Saccade experiment
Saccade is used to move eyes voluntarily from one
point to another, which can shifts fixation point quickly.
During the saccadic experiments, the target is static
while the cameras move from initial position to optimal

v of right (pixel)

tt = min(t1 , t2 ).

Fig. 8 The target’s image coordinates in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) u-coordinates of
target on left image; (b) v-coordinates of target on left image; (c) u-coordinates of target on right image; (d) v-coordinates of target on right
image.

Pitch of right (˚)

Pitch of left (˚)

Yaw of left (˚)

Yaw of right (˚)
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Fig. 9 The stepper motors’ positions in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) Yaw angle of left
camera; (b) pitch angle of left camera; (c) yaw angle of right camera; (d) pitch angle of right camera.

Fig. 10 The target’s 3D coordinates in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) xyz-coordinates;
(b) x-coordinates; (c) y-coordinates; (d) z-coordinates.

of comparative experiments are shown in Figs. 12–15. In
the comparative experiments, eyes are controlled to keep
the target at the centers of left image and right image
without motion planning.
As shown in experimental results, some phenomena can be found. First, the time of eyes stabilizing at the
desired position from initial position is reduced by using
the motion planning. Figs. 8 and 9 show that the eyes are
controlled to desired position in about 0.6 s. On the other
hand, the time of comparative experiments is about 1.3 s.
This is consistent with the purpose of motion planning.
The result of motion planning is to make the stepper
motor reach the desired position with least time. Second,
the overshoot and waves are smaller when the stepper
motor is controlled with motion planning. The overshoots of image coordinates and motor positions are
approximately equal to zero in Figs. 8 and 9, while the
overshoots of comparative experiments are more than
10% of desired position. Motor tracks are determined by
motion planning, which avoids the overshoot. Third, the
3D coordinates obtained with the optimal observation
position and motion planning is more accurate. Fig. 11c
shows that the swing of coordinate’s error is smaller than
the result of Fig. 15c. What’s more, the 3D coordinates
obtained in optimal observation position are much closer
to actual values than ones in comparative experiments.
Fourth, Fig. 8 shows that the eyes can be controlled to

keep the target at the center area of eyes. Finally, the
computed 3D coordinates are unstable when the bionic
eye is moving. This may mainly caused by the factors
such as the angle acquisition error, the image resolution,
the image distortion, the image feature extraction error,
the time asynchronous and the calibration errors. With
the development of technology and the more accurate
device, these errors can be reduced.
Some conclusion can be obtained from above
analysis. Saccade of bionic eye can be accomplished
based on 3D coordinates; the 3D coordinates’ accuracy
can be improved by using optimal observation position;
the motion planning can make the stepper motor move to
desired position in least time with minimum overshoot.
6.3 Smooth pursuit experiment
Smooth pursuit is applied to track targets that move
slowly. During the smooth pursuit experiments, the
target is set at the end-effector of a KUKA robot to be
moved from one point to another point in the horizontal
direction. The velocity of target is 0.24 m·s−1. This
experiment imitates that the bionic eye finds the target
and tracks it. A filter is used for the position prediction of
the target.
Fig. 16 shows the results of smooth pursuit experiment. In this experiment, the optimal observation
position and motion planning are used. In comparative
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moving. Correspondingly, Figs. 17b–17d are the 3D
coordinates of the comparative experiment.
As experiment result shown, the smooth pursuit can
be accomplished with the proposed method in this paper.
The image error can be kept at ± 20 pixels. The fluctuations of 3D coordinates are smaller when the optimal
observation position and motion planning are used.
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experiment, the optimal observation position and motion
planning are not used. Fig. 17 shows the results of the
comparative experiment. Fig. 16a and Fig. 17a are the
error curves of image coordinates. The errors are obtained from the desired image coordinates and measured
coordinates. Figs. 16b–16d are 3D coordinates obtained
by the method of this paper when the bionic eye is
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Fig. 11 Error curves in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) Image coordinates error;
(b) stepper motors’ positions error; (c) 3D coordinates error.
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Fig. 12 The target’s image coordinates in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are not used.
(a) u-coordinates of target on left image; (b) v-coordinates of target on left image; (c) u-coordinates of target on right image; (d)
v-coordinates of target on right image.
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Fig. 13 The stepper motors’ positions in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are not used. (a) Yaw angle
of left camera; (b) pitch angle of left camera; (c) yaw angle of right camera; (d) pitch angle of right camera.

Fig. 14 The target’s 3D coordinates in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are not used.
(a) xyz-coordinates; (b) x-coordinates; (c) y-coordinates; (d) z-coordinates.
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Fig. 15 Error curves in saccade when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) Image coordinates error;
(b) stepper motors’ positions error; (c) 3D coordinates error.
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Fig. 16 Experiment results in smooth pursuit when the optimal observation position and motion planning are used. (a) Error curves on
image; (b) x-coordinates; (c) y-coordinates; (d) z-coordinates.

Fig. 17 Contrast experiment results in smooth pursuit when the optimal observation position and motion planning are not used. (a) Error
curves on image; (b) x-coordinates; (c) y-coordinates; (d) z-coordinates.

7 Conclusion
In this paper, a new method that imitates smooth
pursuit and saccade based on 3D coordinates of target is
proposed. The optimal observation position is defined
and a method of motion planning for stepper motors is
applied in order to control the bionic eye with four
stepper motors rapidly and smoothly. The optimal observation position is determined based on the 3D coordinates of the target calculated in the condition of nearly
unchanged binocular baseline. The accuracy of the 3D
coordinates acquired at the optimal observation position
is improved in saccade experiment. The parameters of
the stepper motors’ motion are obtained via motion
planning. They are determined based on the position
deviation, the target’s angular velocity and the stepper
motor’s current angular velocity. Experiments show that
the stepper motors can move to the given positions with
desired angular velocity in schedule time. This work
provides a basis for 3D reconstruction of a bionic eye

system when the movements of left eye and right eye are
independent. However, with the limitation of experiment
condition, there are a lot of problems to be solved in
future. Firstly, the trajectory of stepper motor can be
designed to be parabola shape in order to reduce the lost
steps. Secondly, some other measures can be applied to
improve the accuracy of 3D coordinates. Thirdly, 3D
reconstruction can be realized when the bionic eye is
moving like human eye.
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